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Outline of Training

▪ Background and Introduction 

▪ DQA steps

─ Preparation

─ Implementation

─ Results



Results



1. Interpret DQA results

2. DQA team debrief 

3. Develop DQA Action Plan and Report 

4. Present Report and Action Plan to stakeholders, Finalize

5. Act upon DQA findings
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Interpret DQA Results

▪ Historical data trends

▪ Data available? Complete? Timely? 

▪ Recounted data from available reports in line with reported 

data? 

▪ Issues of concern from systems assessment? 



Description of Results
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1 No, not at all
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• % of reports that
• Contained all required 
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• Can be retrieved

• Verification factor 

measures accuracy of the 

reported treatment values

• Scores generated for each 

functional area

• Calculated as an average of 

responses

• Coded 

• Presented as spider graph

• Compare across functional 

areas to prioritize 
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DQA Team Debrief

1.Daily debrief meetings valuable 

2.Central-level debrief after DQA 
1. Cross-cutting issues? 

2. Quick-win solutions? 

3. High impact solutions? 

4. Issues outside NTD programme’s control? 



Draft Action Plan

1.Key issues to be addressed

2.Solutions

3.Timeline

4.Person(s) responsible for overseeing 

implementation

5.Person(s) responsible for monitoring



Final Assessment Report

▪ Summarizes evidence the Assessment team collected

▪ Identifies specific audit findings or gaps

▪ Includes recommendations to improve data quality

▪ Includes the following summary statistics calculated from the system assessment 

and data verification tools:

1. Strength of the data management and reporting system: based on a review of the program’s 

data collection and reporting system; compare scores across functional areas

2. Accuracy of reported data through the calculation of verification factors (VF) generated from 

the trace and verify recounting exercise performed at each level of the reporting system
VF > 100% suggests under reporting

VF < 100% suggests over reporting

VF close to 100% suggests high level of accuracy

3. Reporting performance focusing on different data quality dimensions through percentages 

calculated at the intermediate aggregation level(s) and the M&E Unit.



Disseminate

Present Action Plan and Report to Stakeholders

▪ National NTD Coordinator 

▪ National NTD Programme Managers

▪ WHO Country Office

▪ NGO partners 

▪ Donors

Provide Feedback of DQA Results 



Act on DQA Results!



Review DQA Steps



Interpreting Results Exercise

Your DQA team is now 
compiling results from all site 
visits at all levels.  The 
Dashboards generated by the 
tool after your team added 
information from all site visits 
is shown in your workbook.

Answer the questions in your 
workbook based on figures 
provided.



Action Plan Exercise

Based on the same 
Dashboard figures provided 
in the previous exercise, 
complete the template 
provided to identify what 
your team may focus on 
when developing its DQA 
Action Plan.



Wrap-Up

▪ What are some of the benefits you see of implementing a DQA?  

▪ What are some of the concerns you have with implementing a 

DQA? 

▪ Which indicators would be most informative for you to assess in a 

DQA?

▪ According to the reporting timelines in your country, when would be 

the best time to implement a DQA?  

▪ Keeping in mind your country’s strengths and challenges with 

reporting, who would be the best individuals to comprise the DQA 

team? 
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